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MOTHER EARTH CHOSE WELL

Old Lady’s Dzcision on Green for a

Coiering Much More Than

Accidental.

Why did Mother Earth choose 8

dress in green? The earth was not

always green. Scientists say that

ence it was as naked as the moon; but  
there came a day when the weather|

.grew cool enough to demand clothing,|

and at that time, no doubt, this mater-

nal planet began to look about to

choose a color scheme for her dress.

Why she chose green is not gn rec-

ord, but that she chose it with her

whole heart every pleasant place of

creation testifies.

Scientists explain that this is merely |

a natural phenomenon, the color beiu.

.chlorophyl pigment, turned green by

\action of the sun. But why it did not

turn blue or red or black, no scientist

knows. About all

that Mother arth wanted a green

dress, and she got it.

Green is a restful color. Ocualists

say that of all colors green is the

most friendly to the optic nerve. in

lands where cternal snows or eternal

white sands flash up their glaring re

flections, men have to shade their eyes

or go blind. But grzen never bothers

the eye. One can stare a forest in the

face all day with lmpunity. Nature's

greens never Sot on your nerves, and

they never guarreied with any other

of nature's coiors and tints.

The professional mixer of paint:

knows fierce color discord can

easily be created by a niisplacing of

green. Dut nature never misplaces it.

Even blue stands without tying, cheel

by cheei with nature's greens. Lark-

spurs and lobelias go quietly arm in

arm with their respective foliage. A

rose of any tint or color is best set

off by a greenrose leaf. Every spring

or fall color, pale er florid, will shade

  

that

they can say is!

pleasantly info green on the very same

leaf.
Imagine the grass of the field and

the leaves of the forest created blue,

or magenta, or scarlet, instead of

green! Some speculative scientists

‘think the foliage of the planet Mars

is red, and that the people there are

seeing red continually.—TLouisville

Courier-Journal.
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HELPED BY ROYAL FRIENDS

Musicians cf Od Days Found Valuabl

Patrons Among Those in the

{tigh Places.

Many a funous Muropean musical

gonius has been liberally supported at

ene time or another during his career

“hy “the great,” many musicians being

connected with royal courts especially

1g the dads when there were many 1it-

the princes.

Joseph Haydn for 23 years directed

and conposed for the private

certs of the princes of .kisterhazy, dur-

ing which pxifoad he created most of

his Lest rhinapsodies.

Beethoven had his life mide easier

Archduke Rudolph and

Lobhowitz,

Ccon-

for him by the

Prinees Lich and

These three nebles were his truest

\

 

gamirers mm i day when musicians ee-

eupicd a

and were ren

   

 

yerdinnte social position,

dod nove or less as the
.,of the fmnty that supportedvassals

them.

On

asked to hoprevise

cratic gather:

but the cone

Beethoven was

hefore an aristo-

fle began playing,

tion in the salon con-

tinued. In Li anger seethoven

arose,  oxeclaimed forcefully though:

fudely : “Fo such pias | play no more!”

and dashed cut of the room.

anyone who has read his Lis

remember, was

one occasion

  

 

hig

Mozart,

tory of music

kicked downstairs hy an upstart serv-

ant of ihe Archbishop [Hieronymus

who was for many years his patron.

will

 

Lake That Has a Crust of Salt.

Going throuzh the weird region of

Death valley, in California, travelers

jooking from their perch upon a hitl-

side where & wide view is commanded,

may see what appears to be a lake

of ice gleaming in the sunlight.

. chance
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Questions.

1. How is Rabies contracted?

1. How should a dog bite be

treated?

3. "What should be done with a

dog suspected of I.abies?

RABIES OR HYDROPHOBIA

Almost every one knows the story |

of the heroie blacksmith, who, to sie |

the village children fought and killed

the “Mad Dog* with his bare hands.

Severely bitten in the struggle, to pro-

tect others from injury in case mad-

ness should come upon him, with his

own hands he riveted the iron band

around ankle and forged the

¢hain which bound him to his anvil

 

“ia
ils

Grateful neighbors brought him

food and stayed te keep him com-  
pany during the uncertain hours and

   

days which must pass until his fate | ota showed a large female

would Le known. When his wounds | re; i The one woman candi-

nealed rapidly, they wanted to file | the Favmer-Labor ticket— !

off his shackles. bul the brave smith | was defeated,

refused. Soon he noticed a numbness |

of hix limbs and tingling sensations. |

It wax difficult for him to swallow,

then came thirst-—unendurable thirst |

——that could not be assuaged, for even b

the of water was sufficient to

cause violent spasms of the muscles

of the throat. Hence the name. “ily

drophobia”—*“fear of water” Gener |

al convulsions followed, which were |

succeeded and unconsei- |

ousness, and so he died.

A few generations later came

announcement from the laboratory of

the areat French Scientist Pasteur,

ihat Rabies or Flxdrophobia was pre

ventable. Rabies is not conveyed from!

one person fo another but is always

sight

|

by paralysis

the

the result of infection {rem a lower |

animal, uspally the dog. although it

may be traasmitied by horses, cows,

cats, goats or other animals. |
The virus of the disease is found

in the saliva and is often present sev-

eral days or a week before the animal |

oxhibits signs of “Madness.” Infec-

tion is usually caused by the bite of a

rabid animal, but it may be induced

by the mere licking of a hand pon

which there is a break in the skin. {

Persons have been known to con- |

tract the disease by scratching their |

hands on the teeth of horses or cattle |

they were drenching from some sup.’

posed other ailment. i
The disease seldom makes Its ap.

pearance before {hree weeks and some :

times as much as three months or

more elapse hefore it is manifest.
One daylast stmamer Jimmy Downs,

10 years old, ran crying to his mother,

“A dog bit me.” Dr. Carson enlarged

the wound, which was in the hand. ‘n

order to make it bleed fieely, washed

it out well and enuterized it. :
“What becante of the dog?” he asked |

The dog has been shot,” said Jim

my's father.

“Too bad, it was not cautured alive”

“Why captured?” !
“Because in a few

Lave kuawn definite’:

t1 WARTe

mist be sent

davs we shontd

whether or

Now
Payers

Tran

dou rahi Voger }his

to (hae Agtie Inthe

tory and the “Neori holdies™ (the con

tain signs of rabies) which are <oen

by the microscope among

cols of

the rerve

the bran may not bo nresent,

do not develop in the

v stages. Therefore, other

el gy
as fhey vor
opel

i

on mets |

ods which will take longer time wif

have to he pursued.”
“Will the delay make anv differ

once?”

“The earlier the dfaznosis is meds

and the treatment hoop, the Lette

for the patient.” |

The Doctor sent for the dead ane,

which proved to he’ a fox ‘erriew

“Whort haired animals are more apt ta

eu atraet rabies.” he said:

long haired type heeaure there is oes

for the saliva to

“than the

he wip»

, from the teeth of the biting animal,

When the lable is reached, one finds |

it to be not of ice, tut that it has a

crust of salt. The surfaces of these

drainagesummer, where

rounding highlands pours upon them!

the flood of winter rains. Evapora-

tion is rapid in this region, and by

the time the dry season begins many

of the lakes have become crusted with

hard salt.

In spite of this abundance, it is

aid that Luropeans introduced the

use of salt to the United States.

Popular Science Monthly.
 

 

! " Cypress Tree Ages Old.

A cypress tree, exhumed ffom a

small asphalt pit in southern Califor-

nia, has lately been identified by the

curator of a Los Angeles museum as

a relic of the Pleistocene or Glacial

age. As such it was contemporary

with the mastodon, the saber-tooth

tiger and the giant ground sloth. The

find is considered the more remark-

able, because no living specimens of

the cypress are to be found in the

vicinity. The tree is in an excellent

state of preservation, too, thanks to

the action of the enveloping tar. The

bark is intact in many spots, and is

unchanged except for the discoloration.

incident to long contact with the bitn-

minous matter of the pit. The. tree

lacks its roots and smaller branches,

but two of the larger are still to be

geen,

| ference
| tionate dog may«

lakes are wet in winter and dry fn! weeks he pronounced him out of dan.
from sur- | Sor of rabies,

 

for the same reason there Is greater

danger from bites in (he hand or face
than through elothine™ |
The entire dog, beinz a small ona, |

was packed in fee and exnressed to a!
diagnostic laboratory. |

Several days later un positive report

came back.

Then Dr. Carson hegan giving Jim
my dally injections of the Pastene'!
emulsion which came regularly trom |
the laboratory. At the end of three

“There are two forms of Rabies—the
furious “or excitable type and the |
dumb type: in the latter the lower |
awe i qa > J {Jaw ds early | paralyzed and often |
hangs down, giving the animal the ap-
pearance of having a bone in hig |
throat ; while the saliva is virulent anl. |
mals are dull, listless andMn
The first change uoticed in 1dos

affected with the fiiious type of Ral
ies, is usually resi!-ssness and a dif

in his di sition. An a'Tec-
: 1ibit surlines: op

an ill-natured dog t:.anifest a sudden
fondness for his raster by frequent
attempts to lick ais hands and face.
The saliva is virulent at this stage.
Beware of restless and unduly affec.

tionate dogs, especially if you know
they have been bitten,

Later they appear to become deliri-
nus, biting at imaginary things. and
darting in fear from commonplace
objects; soon they begin to bite and
snap at other animals; they run aim-
lessly for long distances biting and
snapping at every thing in their way,
They drip saliva, Hut do not always
froth at the mouth.
The Board of Poo: Directors are re-

quired by law to furnish Pasteur
treatment free, for persons unable to
pay for it.

it for two years all dogs In the
United Ste.tes were required by law, to

be muzzled, Hydrophobla would disap-
ear from this country as it has from
angland, where such law exlsts.
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—Subscribe for the “Watchman.”

WOMEN CANDIDATES.

Complete information on the wom-
en’s vote and how it affected the re-
cent election is still fragmentary. A
few scattered items, however, are ob-
tainable.
Though Colorado went Republican,

Miss Inez Lewis Johnson, a Democrat,
was elected county superintendent of
#1 Paso county. Another victory
which the women claim was the elec-
tion of Judge Ben Lindsay, who was
returned to the Juvenile Court—the
only Democrat elected in Denver.

Five women were elected to the Jow-
er House of the Connecticut Legisla-
ture. They are four Republicans and
a Democrat.
The largest woman vote in the his-

tory of Kansas was reported. Miss
Lorraine Wooster was re-elected asJ : :
State Superintendent of Public In-
struction. It has been asserted that
the vote for Miss Wooster showed ap-

| proval of her stand against cigarette
smoking in the schools, and the effi-
ciency of the teaching force under her

administration. Four women, three
Republicans and a Democrat, were
elected to the Kansas Legislature.

In Louisiana Miss Edith Brown Dai-
ley was elected to the State Constitu-
tional Convention, and Mrs. A. E.
Baumgarden to the New Orleans
school board.

    

 

  

emo

elected. Miss Jessie Doe, a Republi-
can, was another successful candidate.ro : :

To the NewJersey Legislature will
| go Mrs. Margaret B. Laird and Mrs.

aJenniz Van Ness, both Republicans,
and both prominent suflragists. :

Ohio counties elected three women
Miss Mary K.

dovey was chosen Prosecuting Atler

  

i ney of Hocking county, defeating her
| Democratic opponent by 170 votes.
Miss Florence E. Allen was. elected
Common Pleas Judge in Cuyahoga
county, the largest county in Ohio, de-

| feating the other candidate by more
than 11,900 votes. Mrs. Abbie Nye

i Norton was elected Piobate Judge in
Lake county.
Women candidates for & few minor

! offices in South Dakota were success

ful.

its ran ten women for the |
Legislature. Only | §
Mary "arnum, was|

Natural Thermometer.

It was a wonderful sapphire, so it is

said, that led the celebrated Doctor

Sorby to the discovery of the nature

of the liquid sometimes found iw-

closed in the cavities of crystals.

tube-shaped cavity, a quarter of an

inch long and an eighteenth of an inch

in diameter, which was so regular in

its bore that it served, by means of

the liguid partially filling it, for a

thermometer. The contained liquid

half-filled the bore at 50 degrees F.

and completely filled it at 80 degrees.

A study of the rate of expansion of

the liquid led to the conclusion that it

must be carbonic acid. 
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This Guilible Gink has been Monkey-

ing with an Ouija Board until he’s

Seared himself Plum Stiff. Ain't

science Wonderful when any Common
Dub can buy a 98c weeja board at

the Corner Drug Store and hold Heart-
mo-Heart confabs with Celebrities like

william Shakespeare, Cleopatra and

Gyp the Blood?

 

  

   

     

Net Confents 15 Fiuid Draohm
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:
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Handling Your Funds.

A Business Manager who disburses
funds at your direction, a secretary
who keeps your accounts, a sleepless
sentinel guarding
rier who delivers to all corners of the
country-—all these and many other of-

GASTORI
For Infants and Children.

 

| Mothers Know That
Genuine Castoria
Always

Bears the

Signature

of

  

    

Thirty Years

ASTORIA
THE CENTAUR COMPANY, NCU? YORK CITY.

your funds, a car-

fices are performed by the bank.

Money which you wish to send with-
in this city or to distant points is con-
veyed by your check simply, safely
and cheaply.
The checking account is only one of

the many mediums through. which this
bank serves its customers.
many other ways

There are
in which we can be

helpful to you and it would be our

pleasure to serve you in any or all of

them.

CENTRE COUNTY BANKING Co
60-4

booor
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BELLEFONTE; PA.
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Only thirteen more shopping

days until Christmas, and we

are still

Taking Our Medicine
 

4ly

; msl77

ging,IN   
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if it’s for man or boy your

dollars will do almost double

duty here

Fauble’s

   

 
 
 

Letz Feed Mills

Sharples Cream Separators

Sharples Milking Machines
(Electric and Line Machines)

Chicken, Dairy and Horse Feed

Calf Meal

Dubbs’ Implement and ‘Feed Store

BELLEFONTE, Pa
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SPECIAL SIX
SERIES 20

Satisfying Performance Economy of Operation

Power Durability True Value

BIG SIX..vrinccrsantsrcsssse sees: $3250.00

SPROTAL BEX. ..o.oeesrnrernueses, ATES00 )
LIGHT 8IX....scitaevsssnesssenes 1455.00 g

Cord Tires on all Models—Prices f. 0. b. Factory—Subject to Change

BEEZER’S GARAGE
‘North Water St. 30 BELLEFONTE
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